TENNIS UPDATE – December 2021
Hôpital Albert Schweitzer Haiti
We are pleased to write with an update on the tennis court restoration at Hôpital Albert
Schweitzer (HAS) in Haiti. Thanks to your generosity, tennis continues to be a bright spot for the
kids in our rural area. This year has been exceedingly challenging in Haiti, with an unprecedented
series of events. In June , COVID-19 began a major new surge, and then came the assassination
of Haiti’s President in July. In August, a 7.2 magnitude earthquake devastated the South of Haiti,
followed by damaging tropical storms. Danger in the streets, particularly in the capital city, has
kept many people in their homes.
Some good news is that even in the midst of this, the Club Tennis Deschapelles program at HAS
sponsored by Sister Cities Essex Haiti has carried on, bringing the wonderful outdoor sport of
tennis to the underserved youth in our area.
COURT RESTORATION UNDERWAY!
After extreme delays in customs and in transporting
materials around Haiti due to the earthquake and
continuing civil unrest, we have finally received all
of the supplies necessary to begin the court
restoration.
The renovation team in Deschapelles has just
started the project. Step one is installing fencing to
keep people (and goats) off the court when
resurfacing begins! The fencing will also be a great
help for corralling the many tennis balls used in
practice and for matches. In addition, solar lighting
will be installed to allow for the court to be used as
daylight wanes.

The Haitian Tennis Federation has donated a
new net which will be installed for the new
court when restoration is complete!
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CLUB TENNIS DESCHAPELLES
The tennis programs made possible by Sister Cities Essex Haiti continue on a daily basis, with 50
underserved kids receiving tennis instruction each day with coaches Walter Vertidort and Jude
Luma. Martin Grieco, founder of Coaching the World, has raised funds to get t-shirts for all the
players so they can present a unified front at tournaments and have an esprit d'equipe.
As the work on the courts progresses we will share photos and updates, but in the meantime
please know how very grateful we are for your support of this exceptional program at our
hospital that is made possible by our many partners and volunteers.
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TENNIS FUNDRAISING EVENT - KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA
In March 2021, Max Mangones, Director of
Tennis at the Ritz-Carlton Key Biscayne / Cliff
Drysdale Tennis Center arranged a round robin
tennis mixer to benefit restoration of the tennis
court at HAS. We extend thanks to the many
people who participated in the round robin and
made donations to help make the tennis court
transformation possible.

HEARTFELT GIFTS OF TENNIS
GEAR
ADV Tennis and its founder Lavie
Sak made a generous donation of
new grips and strings to refurbish
every kid’s racquet. In the photo
below, the kids and coaches show off
the new grips. Having new grips is a
great teaching moment for the kids
to learn to wrap the grips.
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Much needed and appreciated too are the gifts of gently used racquets, court sneakers, tennis
clothing and bags and new tennis balls for the Club Tennis Deschapelles kids.

THANK YOU! MÈSI ANPIL!
Providing quality healthcare and bettering the lives of the people of the Artibonite Valley is the
main mission of Hôpital Albert Schweitzer (HAS). Despite the tense political unrest and the
devastating effects of COVID-19, an earthquake and other challenges in 2021, HAS continues to
move forward to provide its constituents with the best healthcare.
This year, HAS celebrates 65 years of existence, commemorating the legacy of its founders Dr.
Larry and Gwen Mellon. The work that they began in 1956, continues today, spearheaded and
sustained by extraordinary leadership and a
dedicated team of experienced health professionals,
thus fulfilling its mission to establish a
comprehensive health system servicing the most
vulnerable and fragile people of Haiti.
Serious challenges lie ahead, but with your support
and our dedicated staff, we will meet all challenges
head-on as we have many times before and continue
to answer our mission in providing accessible lifesaving health services to future generations and
local residents of Deschapelles.
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